BT7565
INTERFACE ADAPTOR ARMS FOR VESA® 800 X 400

Designed to increase the VESA mounting pattern of smaller mounts to accommodate larger screens, the BT7565 allows VESA 400 fixings to be increased to VESA 800. These adaptor arms are ultra-slim to keep the depth of the install to a minimum and can be used with a large variety of existing B-Tech products, such as the BT8310, BT8311 and System X Interface arms. All mounting hardware included.

**SPECIFICATION**

- VESA® compatibility: 800mm
- Max load: dependent on mount to which the BT7565 is attached
- Depth increase to the install: 6mm
- Colour: Black

**FEATURES**

- Allows VESA 400 fixings to be increased to VESA 800
- Can be used for both landscape and portrait installations
- Adaptor arms are ultra-slim to keep the depth of the install to a minimum
- Can be used with a large variety of B-Tech products such as the BT8310, BT8311 and System X™ Interface Arms
- Easily fixes onto interface plates / arms using the screws provided
**B-TECH Audio Video Mounts**
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**Technical Drawings**
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**Packaging Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour:</th>
<th>Order Ref:</th>
<th>EAN Code:</th>
<th>Master Carton Qty:</th>
<th>Inner Carton Qty:</th>
<th>Master Carton Weight:</th>
<th>Master Carton Cube</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>BT7565/B</td>
<td>5019318071072</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2kg</td>
<td>0.003cbm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Accessories and Related Products**

**BT8310**  
Pop-In, Pop-Out Video Wall Mount  
for screens up to 75kg (per screen)

**BT8311**  
Professional Video Wall Mount  
for screens up to 75kg (per screen)

**BT8390-VEGA400MAF**  
VESA 400 Interface Arms with Micro-adjustment  
mount medium - large sized video wall screens to BT8390 mounting rails

**BT8390-VEGA400MAP**  
VESA 400 Pop-in, Pop-Out Interface Arms  
mount medium - large sized video wall screens to BT8390 mounting rails and allow easy access for servicing and maintenance
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